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BRIEF ITEMS.
?With this issue the TRIBUNE becomes ;

three years old.
?County Treasurer McGroarty was a

visitor to town over Sunday.
?Sunday will be the longest day in!

1891, so sayeth the almanac.
?lt's the season for finding postage :

stamps hopelessly agglutinized to your
inside pocket.

?Whenever you find a man who says
that honesty does not pay it is a sign that
he has never tried it.

?St. Patrick's Beneficial Society will
hold a picnic at the Firemen's Park,
Saturday August 15.

?Notwithstanding the many changes
in fashions, the prettiest thing in dress
goods is the pretty girl.

?Supervisor Sarricks has commenced
to open the road leading from the Oley
valley to White Haven.

?Picnic of Freeland Base Ball Asso-
ciation at the Firemen's Park this after-
noon and evening. A pleasant time
awaits you.

?lf you are not a regular subscriber
to the TRIBUNE now is an excellent time
to send in your name. We willenter
on our fourth year next week.

?The County Commissioners are pre-
paring books for the registry under the
new ballot lawand will deliver them to

the registers inside of two weeks.

?The only legitimate way of advertis-
ing is bv the newspaper. An advertise-
ment in a newspaper is read ten to one
to an advertisement on a post or poster.

?At the Freeland Park on Sunday the
Cincinnati Reds, champion ladies club
of the country, will play with the home
team game called at .1 P. M. Admission
25 cents.

?Coxe Bros. & Co. will close their
hospital at Drifton next month and furn-
ish the building with the necessary

appliances for the occupancy of their
industrial school.

?ln compliance with the Saturday
half holiday law the Luzerne court house
will be closee from June 15 to Septem-
ber 15. Patrons of any of these offices
should make a note of this.

?Judge John Rawle Brotherton, of
Ogallala, Keith County, Neb., was mar-
ried to Miss Leda Hemsath, of Zehner,
on Thursday evening last by Rev. 11. 11.
Bruning, of White llaven.

?The man who never reads the local
papers was heard from in one of the
barber shops Saturday evening. He got
his hair cut short, and didn't lie kick
when he found it cost a quarter.

?S. 11. Hollinger, secretary of the
middle coal field poor district, and one
of the directors of lhe Hazleton miners'
hospital, died at his home in Lansford
on Monday evening. He has been ill
for the past six months.

?Two bridges are to he built over the
Nescopeck creek?one in Denison and
the other in Nescopeck townships. The
contract for the former has been let to

J. J. Shulde, for $350, and the latter to !
W. W. Sackett for $1079.

?Michael Patterson, one of the burg-
lars who robbed Berner's store and broke
out of jail,and was recently recaptured
at Allegheny, pleaded guilty to both
charges in court on Monday. He will
be sentenced by Judge Rice on Saturday. j

?The Italians employed on the D. S. ;
& S. railroad are preparing to give us lots |
of news items for some time to come.
The contractor failed to pay on Monday
and a general strike is threatened. The
strike will be followed by innumerable
suits for wages.

?The time given by council to lay
pavements has expired. Many have
taken advantage of it and complied with
the law, while others have neglected to

do so. Street commissioner Burton has
full power to make the necessary im-
provements and will in ufew days have
a force of men at work, and charge the
cost to the property owners, together
with 20 per cent, additional.

DEATHS.
*

WILLIAMS.? At Sandy Run, June 15,
Edward, son of Gwylim and Martha
Williams, aged 3 years 9 months ami
4 days. Interment at Freeland ceme-
tery at 2 P. M. to-day.

Among tlie Sports.

Picnic of the Freeland Base Ball
Association, Firemen's Park, June 18.

Ball of St. Patrick's Cornet Band,
Opera House, July 3.

Picnic of Tigers Athletic Association,
Firemen's Park, July 4.

Picnic of L. A. 335, K. of L., at Fire-
men's Park, July 17.

Card ofThank*.

The members of Division No. 20, A.
O. H., hereby tender their sincere
thanks to the St. Patrick's Cornet Band
and Division No. 19, for their assistance
so kindly rendered at the picnic of our
Society Saturday evening, and also to

those who attended the same and by
their patronage made it so successful.

By order of the Committee.

School Contract* Let.

At the meeting of the Freeland school
board, Saturday evening, the contract
for painting the school buildings was
given to Fox and Winters; the contract
for fencing was given to James E. Grif-
fith, and for sidewalk to C. W. James,
concrete manufacturer. All parties must
furnish bonds in double the amount of
their contract price, for the faithful
execution of the work.

Stable Hurned at Drifton.

A fire occurred shortly before f> o'clock
Tuesday evening in the stock stable of
Coxe Bros. & Co. at Drifton. It is not
known how the fire originated or in
what part of the building it first com-
menced but owing to the calmnessof the
day the flames could not make much
headway and were easily extinguished
by the chemical fire engine, recently
purchased by the company, with the aid
of a small bucket brigade. For tlieBhort
time tlie fire raged it did much damage
to tlie building and almost burned to

deatli two large Jersey bulls who were
the only occupants of the stable at the
time,

SEWERAGE TRIUMPHS.

The Borough to Re Placed In the Front
Rank of Health and Cleanliness.

An all important event took place in
town on Tuesday, that which decided
the question of health and cleanliness
as against tilth and sickness. The vote
stood as follows:
For increase of debt 99
Against increase of debt 98

This a very light vote in comparison
to the gravity of the issue, but those
who voted against the proposed improve-
ments should make a note of the fact,
and place it where it can be seen in
years te come, and we predict that they
will regret the part they took, and bless
those who had the courage to help them
along. The interest taken in the matter
by tlie people showed that they had
studied the question. Now that it is de-
cided to carry out the improvements, let
all join give the Council their
hearty support, and ere many months
eleapse we can have a model town, ami
the taxes need not be increased one
cent.

Misfortune of a Hungarian.

Two weeks ago a strango Hungarian
was noticed going about town on crutches
but as he created no disturbance, nor
made any pleas for aid, no attention was
paid to him. lie disappeared one morn-
ing and was not seen thereafter for sev-
eral days until discovered one evening,
in the latter part of last week, lying in
the woods near No. 0 Upper Lehigh.
From the apperance of the spot where
he was found it was evident he had
lain there for a couple of days as much
of the underbrush was bent to the ground
by his spasmodic spells of rolling about.
He was an object of curiosity to many
pedestrians along the road but none of
them seemed to know him and did not
wait to inquire about his condition.
However, several persons having gath-
ered about him at one time, were discus-
sing for what purposes he used the
crutches, when suddenly one of them
observed a few bandages about him
and upon examining it more closely
found that one of his legs was broken.
The wound was no doubt a severe one
when inflicted and, owing to the care-
less attention given to it, was allowed to
take its course, resulting in painful pun-
ishment to the man by the decaying of
his foot.

He was questioned about his name,
and where and how he was injured, but
being able to apeak only a few words in
English, he could not understand what
was asked of him and would make no
reply. He could simply moan "me sick"
and this at long intervals. Deputy Coro-
ner Buckley was notified of the man's
sad state, by several persons who be-
lieved him a fit subject for aid, and the
justice immediately communicated the
matter to the poor authorites, requesting
them that they allow the suffering fel-
low to be taken to Laurytown. lie re-
ceived a satisfactory reply to his petition
and had the man removed to the alms-
house on Saturday.

Murder In the Second Degree.

The trial of Shutak Nicholas tor the
murder of Panl Kuher, at Hollywood,
near Ilnzleton, in January last, took
place on Monday, and was finished yes-
terday afternoon by the juryrendering
a verdict of murder in the second degree.
The trial was a hot one from the he-
ginning, and not until the defendant
was placed upon the stand was there
any nope felt for him. Over fourteen
witnesses were examined, and with the
exception of four, all had to have the
assistance of the court interpreter. The
defendant was represented by James L.
Morris and Edward Lynch and A. Darte
and W. J. Clarke conducted the prosecu-
tion. The man will be sentenced on
Saturday.

Precautions Against Fire.

Through the kindness of Attorney (1.
L. llalsey, of White Haven, a represen-
tative of the TRIBUNE was shown the
draft of an ordinance, prepared by that
gentleman, which will be presented to
the Borough Council of White Haven at
a future meeting. The ordinance calls
for the rootling of all new bouses, in cer-
tain portions of the town, with tin, sheet
iron or slate, and all roofs, which accord-
ing to the judgment of the Burgess, are
old or rotten, to he replaced with the
snine material.

KCKLEV NOTES.

Jacob Coleman spent Sunday with
friends at Ha/Jeton.

The Terrors will go to Silver Brook on
Sunday, if the weather is favorable, and
play ball with the club of that place.

The picnic held here on Saturday
under the

%

auspices of Division No. 20,
A.(). 11. was a grand success. Fully 800 j
people were present and everyone seem-
ed to enjoy themselves. The St. Pat-
rick's Cornet Band was present and
rendered several selections.

Barney Gallagher, of this place, seems
to be the ladies right band man. What
do you think of it Barney ?

Win. Ryan and John Craig seem to
take great interest in going to No. J
Buck mountain, every Sunday evening,
for a drink of spring water.

Messrs. Mcllugh, O'Donnell and Ward
bad quite a walk after the picnic Satur-
day evening, seeing their sweethearts
home to Jeddo.

James Sweeney removed his family to
Poud Creek on Wednesday.

Peter Carr and Michael Boyle, of
Freeland, were in town a few hours on
Sunday.

John McCauleyand Patrick Gallagher,
two of the oldest residents of our town,
are at present very ill.

John Rodgers spent Sunday with the
farmers at liockport, among whom be is
getting to be a great friend.

Quite a number of White Haven's
young folks attended the picnic here
Saturday.

Barney Campbell, who has been much
broken down inhealth for the past year,
left last week to visit Rev. Father Mol-
linger at Allegheny.

Tagtie Gallagher, of Ilazleton, was in
town Sunday with bis handsome bay
team and took the Misses llaggerty,
Sweeney and Kennedy out for a drive
through Sandy Valley. SNOW BOY.

?Jake Kilrain was knocked out by
Frank P. Slavin, the Australian, in a ten
round boxing matcli before the Granite
Athletic Club, of Hoboken, N. J., on
Tuesday night.

BASE BALL.

| Drifton contested with Jeanesville at
; the latter place Saturday afternoon and
had the game all their own way. They
hatted hard and freely, and this, com-

, billed with good fielding made them an
| easy winner. The game was slow and
i uninteresting up to the sixth inning
when a dispute arose over a foul ball,

j This came nearly preventing the game
from being finished hut after consider-

: able arguing play was resumed. Driftou
i then went at it in earnest and deter-
i mined to keep their opponents as far
behind as they were, the score standing

,3to 0 against them. Their efforts were i
partially successful but, however, they
could not keep the Jeanesville hoys out

of one run which was made in a very
creditable manner the runner having
stolen home from third. The score:

DRIFTON. JEANESVILLE. |
R. H.O.A. E It.H.O.A. E.

O'Hara, If,id 0 0 8 0 Miller,88....0 0 5 2 1
Logan, p, If.l 2 111 M<>niigli'n,3l>l 20 11
Miilvey, C...1 010 1 0 Monugh'n.rfO 2 0 0 H
Tighe, 2b....0 1 4 4 0 Ward, 2b....0 0 0 4 n|
McOurvvy,ml 12 0 1 M'F'rlaue,lbo 0 0 0 0
M'GeeliniiJbl 1 l 0 0 Sehmear, c. .0 01.0 0 0
Kachiiian,ObO 0 10 1 Lukens, p.. .0 0 012 0
McGcady, ofO I 0 o 0 Bream, 0f...0 1 o o o
McGeady, rl'O 0 0 0 0 MonughanJfO 0 0 0 0

Totals ?" 08717 o Totals i 524 22 2
INNINGS.

Drifton 2 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 x-5
Jeanesville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I?l

Earned runs?Jeanesville, 1. Two-base hit
Tighe. Struck out?Logan, 1; O'Hara, 10;
Lukens, 12. Left on buses?Jeanesville, 7; Drif-
ton, 3. Passed balls?Selmiear, 2. Wild pitches
?Lukens, 1 Umpires-?Bonner and Kuldas.

i i I
The appearance of the interesting ag-

gregation of light and heavy hall tossers,
from Scranton, at the park Sunday after-
noon, suggested to the large crowd of
enthusiasts that had assembled there ;
that a good game would he played, and i
their expectations were fully realized |
for it was the best that has been seen 1
here this season. Manager llanion was
determined to regain for Freeland the :
honors which it has held during the past 1
years among the base hall fraternity and !
placed a club on the field which partially
accomplished this end and is destined to
keep up the good work for the future.
The game was very interesting through- 1
out, many excellent stops being made in 1
the diamond and difficult fly catches in
the outfield. The batting was hard on
both sides hut that of the home club j
proved most effective. The visitors j
made hut half as many errors as the
home team but they worked more disas-
trous and were in a large part due to
their defeat. Below is the scort^FREELAND. I SCRANTW.

U. H.O.A. K. It. H.O.A.K.
Mi11er,2b....3 3 5 1 O.Ketriok. C...0 2 2 I I
Hefl'cran, 0..l 1 3 1 OlMulott,If 102 11
Rowley, 1b..0 ill 0 0| Miles, cf n 2 2 2 0
Boyle, rf....i 1 1 I o.Wertz,3b... .2 0 2 3 1
Welch, p?o 1 2 5 01 Logan, rf 0 12 10
M'Gceh'n, cfO 2 1 0 3 Sinftli, lb 1 1 . 1 0
M'Gurv'y,3bU 0 2 4 0 Urazilla, as. .2 1 300
Uough, 88....1 1 1 0 1 Tighe, 2b?o 2 3 4 0
Hereon, 1f...3 0 1 2 0 Muklerick, pO 2 2 4 0

Totals 51027 IH r| Totals 011271; 8
INNINGS.

Freeland 0 0 3 3 1 1 0 0 (V-8

Scranton 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 6
Two-base hit?Tighe. Buscson bulls?Logan,

Malott. Struck out?\u25a0 Freeland, 8; Scranton, 2.
Double plays?Tighe to Smith; to Miller,
to Rowley. Passed balls- Ketrick, Heffcran, 2.
Time?2.lo. Umpire? Bonner.

1 1 1
The reporter of the Plain Speaker who J

contributed an account of the Scranton 1
-Freeland game to his paper on Monday
is evidently a seldom visitor to base
ball in this section, and is unaccustomed \u25a0
to the ways of the patrons of the sport!
or he would not have said that "The
crowd was very boisterous inits applause j
of the home team, and was also very
rude in the treatment given to the visi- j
tors." While it is true that much more J
applause was bestowed on the home .
players than on their opponents it was ;
not on account of any prejudice on the
part of the audience, or an eagerness to
discourage the visitors, hut simply he-
cause it was well merited anu more
opportunties given for it. The several i
good plays of the visitors 011 the diamond |
and fly catches in the field were appro-!
ciated by shouts and yells equal to that j
given at any time to the home club.

I I I
The audience that usually assembles

at the park is not of the kind to jeer anil
ridicule every blunder made by the
visiting club, and to the great mojority
of them it makes no difference which
team wins providing a good game is put
up. There has been a great many games
played in Freeland hut none of the
visiting clubs have found any reason to
complain of their treatment by the
audience and Sunday was 110 exception
to previous occasions.

1 1 1
The Sentinel of Monday evening also

had an article about the game here on j
Sunday hut confined its report more to a (
denunciation of the audience and um-
pire than to the merits of the players or
the features of the game. After men-
tioning what clubs were playing it com-
ments as follows: "The game was a
bitter one and the treatment accorded
the visitors was outrageous. A few
strangers gave an occasional cheer for
the visiting club hut their voices were
immediately drowned with the boister-
ous yells of the Freeland enthusiasts.
The umpire favored Freeland in his de-
cisions and this accounts for the score
standing to their favor at the close."

1 1 1
What luck tlie proprietor of tlie Sen-

tinel has had to secure such good, charit-
able, justice-loving young men, as the
writer of the above, to work on his paper
and "do up" the Sunday games on this
side. The one whom lie sent here on
Sunday must be an exception to tlie
general run of the sympathizers-with-the
under-dog correspondents of the Ilazle-
ton publications, or he was made ex-
tremely happy by his visit to Freeland,
when he had so much pity for the visit-
ing club as to attempt to drag the umpire
intocontempt because tliey lost the game.
Whether or not the Sentinel hears any
illfeeling towards the Freeland club or
its patrons we cannot authoritatively say
but from its criticisms of every game it
seems probable that they anxiously
await every opportunity to slur tlie um-
pire and charge tlie home team with
winning by favors from him. Umpire
Bonner lias been illthe service of tlie
Freeland Association since its inception
and lias given entire satisfaction to the
many clubs before whom lie lias appear-
ed, tut since tlie time when Ilazleton
used to send a partially debilitated club
here, and they would be beaten by tlie
home team, a few never-ending kickers
from that side have always found fault
with the umpire's work and had their
views vented in tlie Sentinel. Tliisistlie
only reason that can tie assigned for the
biased item printed above as tlie state-
ments it makes are false and discredited
by every one who was present.
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THE LAW AND ORDER SOCIETY.

What It Has Been Doing Since Our East
Issue?Other Notes About It.

As the time set for the hearing of E. ;
S. Shick, Geo. Shick and Mrs. S. B.
Vanhorn, the defendants in the suit
brought by the Law and Order Society, j

I the office of Squire Kline, on Birkbeek |
I Street contained quite a number of busi- 1
ness men who were anxious to learn j
what disposition would be made of the I
law breakers. John P. Ilayes and
Daniel J. McCarthy conducted the i
defendants' side of the case and E.
D. Nicholls, of Wilkes-Barre, who is
believed to be a member of the Society !
and its sole adviser, appeared for the
prosecuting body. Several members of j
the Society were present as witnesses, ,
and testified as to having seen the stores
of the above named persons open on the
7th inst., which was all that was requir-
ed to convict them. After this evidence
was given Mr. Hayes entered a plea of |
misnomer for E. S* Shick and had him;
discharged. Geo. Shick was convicted
and sentenced to pay a fine of $4.00 and ;
the costs of thesuit. The Justice reserv- !
ed his decision in the case of Mrs. Van- j
born untilSaturday and on that day she !
was discharged.

During the course of Lawyer Nicholls'
plea for the prosecution, he talked for
some time on the principal object of the
Law and Order Society, the prevention
of the desecration of the Lord's day, but
called the latter by the name of the
American Sabbath. When Mr. Nicholls
would reach any portion of his address,
where it would be necessary to utter
these words, much speculation was in-
dulged in as to what he meant by them ,
and when it was finally learned what
idea he intended to convey it was im-
mediately set down as a creation of j
his own and the authorship duly cred-1
ited to him. If the Law and Order
Society has for its backing the laws of | Ithis State, relat ing to the decent keeping
of the American Sabbath, they will not |
be in existence very long and will soon |
need to go on the hunt for something to
perpetuate their memory, as no such acts j
have ever been placed on the statute |
books. That Sunday in America should j j
be designated by a name which gives it j ,
the appearance of being the only country j ,
where that day is acknowledged to exist, ( Jwas the most absurd part of the pro-1 .
ceedings and occasioned no little com- I
ment.

NOT CONNECTED WITIITHE SOCIETY. !

EDITOR TRIBUNE:?WiII you kindly J
give me space to say that the reports cir- ;
culated as to my connection with the '
Law and Order Society are false. I live
from the patronage of the public, It j
takes all my time toattend my own busi- !
ness, and I wish to have it understood !
that these reports, 1 have reason to
believe, were started by persons who \
would profit by my loss. I had nothing ;
to do, directly or indirectly with any j
prosecutions heretofore brought.

A. K. BURGER. !
EDITOR TRIBUNE.?Having heard it

rumored that J was instrumental in hav-
ing the Law and Order Society started j
in this town. I hereby declare that at no 1
time before or after its organization did
I say or do anything that could be con-
strued as such; and as proof thereof I |
willpay a reward of five dollars to any j
person or persons who can prove that I j
attended any of their meetings or in ,
anyway gave them encouragement.

Freeland, June 18.'91. E. SHICK.

Better Outlook for the Coal Trade.

The anthracite coal trade is reported j
to be infair condition for this season of j<
the year, and the demand for coal is ! 1
fully up to the expectation of shippers. ?
Most of the coal now being moved, now- 1
ever, is on contracts made a month or '
more ago at the then prevailing prices,
and little new business is being booked
at the recent advance in the list prices.
The Western trade is coming to the
front, and coal destined that way is
moving off freely. The shipments of
anthracite from Buffalo are large, aggre-
gating nearly one hundred thousand tons
per week. This outlet enables producers
to be firmer intheir prices to the Eastern
trade. If the production is kept well in
hand and the producing companies ad-
here with fairness to the output agreed ,
upon the market should be and willhe !,
well maintained until August Ist next,
when the natural demand will come to
its support and prices can then be ad-
vanced to a figure that will allow the
producers fair returns. The trade is
anxiously awaiting the outcome of the
suit of the Interstate Commission against
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, to be heard
in the U. S. Circuit Court on the first
Monday in July. In the meanwhile
some business is being held back await-
ing the result.

The total amount of anthracite coal I
sent to market for the week ending j
June 6, as reported by the several j
carrying companies, was 772,259 tons, 1
compared with 787,425 tons inthe Corres- .
penning week last year, a decrease of
15,166 tons. The total amount of an-
thracite mined thus far in the year 1891 I
was 14,969,841 tons, compared with 12,-
707,816 tons for the same period last year,
an increase of 2,262,025 tons.? Ledger.

ADDITIONAL BASK HALL NOTES.

Lukens, of Lehighton, has severed his j
connection with that club and will here- ;

after pitch for Jeanesville.
The Sandy Run team played at Mt. !

Pleasant Saturday afternoon and were
defeated to the tune of 4-9.

Tamaqua played with Lehighton on ; i
the former grounds Saturday afternoon Iand succeeded in making eight runs but j
did not allow their opponents to cross '
the home plate at all. Gormley pitched

for Tamaqua and the heavy men from !
Lehigh made but one hit.

The Cincinnati Reds, the famouse fe- j
male club, will be at the park Sunday !
afternoon and endeavor to down Man- j
ager Hanlon's strong team. The Reds ;
have been playing in the principal towns

of Schuylkill County during the past
week and are secured for a game here !
under very heavy expense. They have j
the reputation of playing good ball and 1a strong club will be pitted against
them.

Pitcher Gormley, of the Tamaqua i
club, will shortly be given a trial by
Harry Wright of the Phillies. Gormley
has been looked upon with favor by sev- ;
eral professional managers during the j
past few seasons, and recently was made j
an offer by Von dor Abe, of the St. Louis !
Browns, to sign with that club, but would !
not accept, preferring to play nearer ,
home. He is the equal of nearly any !
pitcher on the professional diamond and II will likelybe signed by ManagerWriglit.'

STATE NEWS.
| ?Two unknown tramps were killed at j
Sunburjr Saturday night by being struck !
by shifting lumber in a car.

?The Plymouth Star made its appear- ,
ance last week in an improved form,
brighter and bigger than ever, and in-

| tends to do still better in the future.
?Frank Krupa, a Hungarian, lost his

month's wages on Monday night at Cran-
berry. He was held up by highway-
men, robbed of his money, and beaten !
in the bargain.

?At Uniontown, on Thursday last,
: John A. Esser, Superintendent of Frick's

1 Leisenring No. 1 works, was convictedof forcing men, by threats and intimida-
tion, to go to work during the recent
coke strike.

?Burglars succeeded in getting away
: with SSOO worth of goods from Simon

i Levine's clothing establishment at Ash-
land on Friday night. Several barrells
of beer were also stolen from the Berg-

I doll Brewing Company the same time.
?John McSloy, a prominent labor

leader inthe western part of the State,
was convicted in Uniontown last week
of complicity in the riot at the Leisen-
ring coke works during the late strike.
He was sentenced to two years in the
workhouse.

?The thousands of invalids who had
assembled at Troy Hill, Allegheny, to
receive the blessing of the renowned
priest and doctor, Father Mollinger, on
St. Anthony's day, Saturday last, are
slowly leaving that city, the majority of
them almost completely cured of their

jailments.

?An unknown man was killed on the
j Jersey Central road near Nanticoke on
Saturday night, the head being com-
pletely severed from the body. The
man was of short stature, about J5 years

j of age and apparently married as he had
with hima parcel of candy and a pair of
baby shoes.

?While the herd of buttalos belong-
ing to the Pawnee BillWild West Show
were being loaded on the cars at Shen-
andoah, one of the beasts became en-
raged, and gored several of the spotted
ponies, killing two outright. After some
narrow escapes the buffalo was finally
fiilled to save the stock.

?Two sisters-in-law named Geiscli-
leiter, of Wilkes-Barre, got into aquarrel j
about domestic matters on Monday morn- Iing and did not seem inclined to stop ;

i the noisy squabble soon enough, to the j
I satisfaction of one of the women's hus-
i bands, and he came out of the house
with a small hammer and used tho wea-

j pon on the head of his wife's opponent.
! He is now in jail as a result of his hasty

; act.

! ?On the Bell's Gap Railroad, near
; Altoona, Friday morning, a rear en-

i gine broke from a train of 30 cars de-
i scending a very steep grade, and 29 cars

; ran away with the front engine. For
j live miles the train held the rail, but
finally, some distance from Bellwood

| Station, the engine and cars went over a
;30 foot embankment. Conductor Step-
hen Vancoyoc, Engineer John Simon

| and Fireman William Crozier were kill-
I ed and William Dunn, F. L. lletrick
and Aaron Woner, brakemen, were hurt
internally and bruised.

Flglit Over a Primmer.

Friday night Herbert Graham, a Nan-
coke constable, lodged Wiltiam J. Arm-
son in jail in Pittsburg in default of
¥IOOO bail for impersonating a revenue
officer. The prisoner had seven Nan-
ticoke saloon keepers arrested for violat-
ing the revnue laws, when his authority
was questioned and his arrest followed.
Deputy Marshal Barring, of Wilkes-
Barre, followed closely on Graham's
heels to ask Judge Reed's permission to
take the prisoner back to Scranton to
secure hail. This was finally granted.
Before going into Court Graham and
Barring had a wordy encounter in the
Marshal's office, in which they called
each other liars and blackmailers and
expressed a desire to punch each other's
heads.

AT THE

Ice Cream Parlors
of E. SHICK

You Can IJc Supplied With

ICE c:RE.A.:M:

WHOLESALE or RETAIL.
.y.-' We have the nicest Ice Cream Saloon

In town. NO. 35 CENTRE STIIEE.

COMING!

The Champions
of the World.

Sunday, June 21,
? AT THE

FREELAND PARIvJ
FamovLS

CINCINNATI REDS,
Young Ladies Base Ball Club.

versus FREELAND.
Ladies are respectfully invited to at-

| tend this game as everything will he
provided for their comfort.

GAME CALLED AT 3 P. M.

I ADMISSION, - 25 CENTS.

CITIZENS' BANK

FREELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - qp50,000.

OFFICE KS.
JOSEPH BIRKBECK, President.
H. C. KOONS, Vice President.
B. It. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkl)cck, H. C. Koons, Thomas Birk-

beck, Charles Dushcck, John Wagner, John M.
Powell, 2d, William Kemp, Anthony Rudowick,
Mathias Schwabe, Al.Shlve, John Smith.

Three per cent, interest paid on saving
deposits.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4p. m. Saturday
evenings l'rom ttto 8.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Cor. of Main and Washington Streets,

E=-A_.

MATT SIEGER. Proprietor.
Having leased the above hotel and furnished

it in the best style, 1 am prepared to eater to
the wants of the traveling public.

r*T GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.

JOHN SCHNEE,

CARPET WEAVER,
SOUTH HEBERTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest
rates

DTLORENZ,
E'ractical -33TO.tcli.er-

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB,
MUTTON, PUDDING,

SAUSAGE, &c.
(STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS.)

No. 135 Centre Street, Freeland.
(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

Having purchased a large
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
I am prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition*.

Repairing a Specialty

Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

§I.OO PER YEAR.

JOHN D. HAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Legal business of all kinds promptly attended.

Koom 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

M. nALPIN'
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Booms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

VfORRIS FERRY,

?PURE?-

WHISKY, WINE, RUM, GIN, &C
Fresh Lager Beer Always on Tap.

Corner South and Washington Sts., Freeland.

G. A. SOLT,
Plumber and

Steam Fitter.
1 have just received an excellent stock of

S,

Stoves and Tinware.
tSF" Estimates Riven on contract rooting

and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer In

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &0.,

i Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany's Block, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

©RESTAURANT®
151 South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near

the L. V. it. it. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

Bicycles
TIE!IE Sporting

LEADING AND ONLY ; co< ">s =

Sporting Goods
AND

BICYCLE HOUSE
(WORTHY OF THE NAME)

In the Lehigh Region.

CE3STTISE STEEET,

I FREELAN.D, PENFA.
i Fc are "'. v -- ~

Hardw're Manuf'r
\u25a0> !

Stoves. f^3e
h 3Ee e?a i i

Bo,h Tinware.


